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IN LONDON ESS
A. hi— s^Tj Bank of England__

Cuts the Rate to Six:
| TRAGIC SCENE IN IRELAND1

BEST IN SECE I! “Hiram,’' said the 
; Times reporter to Mr.
; Hiram Hornbeam, “1 
, have been approached 
| by a number of my 
: friends who want: me to 
accept a nomination at 

, the next general elec- 
tion for Ottawa.”

“I was afraid o" that,” 
said Hiram. “I knowed 
they was lookin’ round 

I fer somebody—an' you 
bein’ sich a pop’lar man 

I t couldn't see how they 
could pass you by—no, 

i sir.”

Surprise Sprung on Money Market—Some of the
Reasons—Effect at Once on Stock Market in Comment on the Situation in 

London.

:

Not Showing the Public His 
True Ability.

| Ireland.
The Bank of Eng- 1- London, June 23. 

land sprung a surprise upon the money , 
market today by reducing its rate of dis-

i
The King’s Return — The 

Irish Times Declares Main- « 
tenance of Republican Cam
paign is a Foolish Proceed
ing.

Tales of Strong Man Stunts 
and Sparring Partners Se
verely Beaten—Gets Good 
Line on Dempsey— Late 
Sport.

count one-half of one per cent, to six per 
cent., just as thé banks were making up 
their half-yearly accounts, 
necessitate a great deal of extra work 
in altering the rates of interest, and it 
was expected that during the day the 
deposit rates would be lowered.

This willI

, “It is a great honor,"
| said the reporter.

“Say," said Hiram, 
j “you don't want to git 

into no argyment with 
I me on that pint.”

“I really think." said the reporter,
I “that I ought to accept."
: “Oh—you do—do you?” said Hiram, 
j "Got you goin'—hev they? Told you 
; you was jist the right man to save the 
; country—an’ you swullered it like noo 
milk, r.ook-a-hrre ! If you'll come out 

A quayside scene after a pitched battle in a Dublin street. The phqtograpil to the Settlement 1 II give you a job
UKT fiL JU. ..u, a- ' 55' ™ &SV5 UrSAT

■ --- --------------------- ■ ---------- ------ | ’ud suit you a !»>t better—By Hen !” |

1
I

Stock Now in Quebec Com- t 
mission Warehouse.

It had been thought that the Bank of Holyhead. Wales, June 28 — King 
England would abstain from anv reduc- George and Queen Mary arrived here this
tion in the rate pending the settlement TJ™"* Li' B,elf“St’ tbere .ves.terd*r 

. . , , ., . , , ™e? presided at the state opening ofof the labor troubles, and it is believed the Uhtfl. parliament. Immediately 
T a nr .a a, 'r l „ „i. the chief reason for the decision to lower after landing they hoarded their train
Lot W Orth $160,000 laken ftt the rate was the necessity that the treas- for London.

xr* Li t____ X? ' ury be able to borrow money moreNight from Ontario rLxport ; cheaply. The government recently has
Conmanv’s Premises— The been able to I)ljice treasury bills at just Ixmdon, June 23—Relief over the safe 

r over live per cent, in consequence of return of King George and Queen Mary
Agent Says He was Lock- cheaper money conditions, and with an- from Belfast was expressed by this 

i T-- x*ri i »r e other half per cent, off the hank note it morning's newspapers, which also voiced
eil L p Willie 1 ranster was is considered probable that the govern- appreciation of their courage in making 
xi- j ment will be able to place them still the trip to the Irish city to open the
vilaiie. lower. Ulster parliament. Editorials warmly

The recent reduction of the federal approved of the king’s address, especial- 
reserve bank rate in the United States ly his plea that the Irish “forgive a d 
and cheaper money conditions in that forget, and join In miking for the land 
country were also gaining influences to they lové era of peace, commitment and 
the lower minimum rate. good wifi."

The effect of the reduction was im- The Daily News, however, strongly 
mediately seen in the stock market, criticized the government which framed 
where fair sized orders were placed in the speech for “simultaneously making 
the gilt-edge section for war loans. In- a mockery and reproach of these mol ing 
dial! stocks, Argentine fours and other words, “by its dec's:(V1 to sen! 
bonds. The market also hardened in 
other sections.

Manhasset, N. Y.. June 23—Georges 
Carpentier :» hiding his real fighting 
Ability' behind a series of listless public 
workouts. P6r some reason which "his 
manager will not explain is entertaining 
the spectators with smiles but working 
viciously in private life. During his 
morning road work-outs, when only his 
trainer and sparring partners are in sight 
Carpentier goes through a scries of 
developing stunts that would put a cir
cus strong man to shame. He does 
such things as cutting down trees, lift
ing heavy boulders and tossing his spar- 
riHKjartners about as though they were 
Lahore.

The London Pa pars.
!

was That

BUY A DRINK,SUPERANNUATION 
FOUND INADEQUATE BOi DEALERS 

MAKE REPLY
f

Ottawa, June 28—(Canadian Press) 
The $160,000 liquor stock of the Ontario 
Export Company which mysteriously 
disappeared from the company’s 
house here between dark Tuesday and 
daylight Wednesday morning has been 
located in the warehouse of the Quebec 
Liquor Commission in Hull, Que. This 

A Vim it Financial is thc ÜQuor which was seized by On-statement ADout i manual tario gw,ernment oflicers two weeks
and official disposal of which was 
cheeked by an interim injunction.

A report that the Quebec liquor com
mission had purchased the liquor just 
prior to the seizure could not be con-

Says Some Ministers Have to 
Sell Insurance and Books 
to Get Living.

'lXie challenger is careful, however, not 
to show his .speed or strength when 
strangers are about. The mystery work- 

* out with the three unidentified pugilists

ware-

Ï0 ENTERTAIN troops to the south of Ireland. The Lon
don 'Vîmes also denounced L-w goxv.'ii- 
ment for “dashing all hopes by decree
ing intensified warfare in Ireland to the 
bitter end." It accused the government 
of failing to play thc game wtb fbe 
king, who was said to have done all he 
could do.

Vankleek Hill, Ont, June 23—Theyesterday was an interesting affair, ac
cording to information from the camp- feature of yesterday’s session of the Ot- 
(,1eorges, it was said, told to work hard tawa Baptist Association was a stirring 
and as a result his opponents were lam- appeal for the funds on behalf of the 
basted unmercifully. superannuation fund bv Rev. J. S. Far

mer, of Ottawa nominated as modera
tor.

Condition of Municipalities 
in Saskatchewan.Quebec Commission Rules. 

Out Lure of Amusement to j 

Attract Patronage.

A Line oo Dempsey.
Atlantic City, N. J., June 28—Georges “It is a deplorable fact," he said “that

Sarpentier will be given a close up ac- superannuated Baptist ministers are eke- 
-ount of Jack Dempsey’s fighting style jng mit an existence .selling books and 
ind condition today by P. Mallett, close insurance. I know a railroad fireman 
riend and adviser of the French eham- vrho receives in wages more a week than 
>ion, who watched Dempsey go through any minister of the Ottawa Baptist As- 

forty minute workout of bag punching sociation."
nd boxing yesterday afternoon. Mallett -------------- 1 ---------------

impressed with the champion's con- IO FIPTI I HI 10
iition and left hand bitting. The French I'LRixIIx UUIIIUItlX 
isitor made no attempt to conceal his 
dentity or the object of his visit and 
lad nothing but praise for the heavy-1 
veight champion. “He appears to be in 
vonderful condition,” Mallett said, “and 
i magnifleient specimen of a man."

With the return of Jack Kearns
New York the referee situation was, ________
cleared up to thc satisfaction of the
Dempsey camp. Kearns said he was' Ninety Pel* Cent Expected by 
pleased with thc selection of Harry Ertle, 
city marshal of Jersey City, as the third 
man in the ring. “I could have had my 
choice of any New Jersey référée,"
Kearns said, “and Ertle was picked be- 

I think he is the most capable.”

Toronto, June 23—A reply has been firmed.
n.s understood that the Hull police IT 0011 MlllfO. Bel. ef was strongly expressed oy some

reported motor track loads of liquor go- II | Nfll U INh V^apen, that the opening of the Lister
.V he H nf ,E« warehouse on Tuesday night n I UU/IL IVIIMLU parliament might lead eventually to the

Montreal, June 23-The Quebec liquor >X b>' Hon. George I.angley .minister of and that mveatigat,on revealed the fact harmonious establishment of a parlia-
rommission has ruled that in future it municipal affairs for Saskatchewan, that that ,t was the identical I quor w.uch ------------- nient for united Ireland-
is forbidden for taverns to endeavor to the dealers and investors were carrying was dramatically removed irom e n Commentators reasserted that to .arrant
attract patrons by providing them with on a boycott of Saskatchewan’s securi- warehouse of the Ontario Export Lorn- bear IS Preventing Reopen- full independence to Ireland was “utter-
various forms of entertainment while ties. The reply comes from W. L. Me- Pan> removal of the liqu ly impossible,” but they declared- that
they are drinking their beer. The rea- Kinnon, dominion chairman of the mun- the warehouse created tremen u. mg I nÇITL Great Britain was entirely willing to al
so» is that some taverns are making a icipal administration and finance com- interest hî,re: yest™«y- ________ ; low the Irish t:) manage their own uf-
practice of inducing their clients to re- mittee of the Bond Dealers’ Association. Frank Falconer, the provincial agent faire in their own wav.
main in tilde establishment* ami drink He says there is no such boycott, but who waaim.chargejrf thenba>|or “fter i eeting Tomorrow to Pr Thc Daily Telegraph contending that 
beer by having orchestra or singer con- ‘^something a great deal worse than a ".a?. 96 ,,, JL .. . , „ in the south and west Ireland the Irish
tinuallv present to amuse- them. boycott", n^t men entered pare for Conference On already have secured more than t:*,r

Such taverns as disobey this new law *<On t^C avergge." says the statement, after th:reatenmg him lorked to in a . V j rn. zxi-,,-'constitutional traders had asked, dec. îr-
will lose their licenses. The main pur- ‘the fluwial position of Saskatchewan upstairs rooire An attempt by him to General htrike 1 he Cl) tie e(] e0ncessiolls wolUd m>t iong bv w'th-
port of the ruling is not that taverns munWMWee is .very soup^^^^ist, telephone anq^ vo souna^ m S'htBVaid Workers AoeeUt hdd Y»W a southern parliament wli'.-h
Salt eUTOuragr 'dritrldng-, -t»t merely exactiri^ critic would not aiMIP'WlL WJMllI I II I ^devdoped the fact that the 3Cip> ara » orders ALCey* ^ _t hand ^ ^ friendshi;,
meet the demand for beer which does security than what really exists behind wires nao neen cut. _______ __ Reduction. ! rests with Irishmen," the newspaper cn-

|the debts of Saskatchewan mumcipatit- .T._ cUTTI TTN • tinued. “to say when that shall be. They
; ics on the average. iNU 1 Y th 1 OU 1 I LEI/ , 1 are artriters of their own destinty.”

He adds that It is time that the gov- --------- ! Tendon, June 28— (Canadian Assoei- Taking a similar view, the Chronicle
ernment helped the weak municipal s nnershoremen’s ated Pres*)—In all the British coal fi ids maintained that “the perversity Which
and^ organized the municipal machinery Matter Ot GODgStlOl Cmeil S w||ere m,ners haw returned to work flouts good prospects and Invites bad is
so that the criticisms in his statement \york on Steamship at the they are being subjected to intimidation too abnormal to last forever, and the 

n, IIIAimnrn shall no longer appl?. , r by the strikers. question is how far southern Ireland
.. „ , Ottawa, June 28—(Canadian Press)—! Hi |Rj| 1 ! Inl! 1L1 1 The criticisms, in brief, are that th< Sugar Refinery. So far there has not been much actual will be carried along the path of rain
New 1 ork June 23-Twohome runs M t!ian ninety per cent, of the census /I UUIIMIMI If 11 Province of Saskatchewan has not prop- 6 _____’ violence, but the fear of it is prevent- before it abandons it.”

m une contest was the record of Harr,- retums should b<1 in Ottawa by the mid- L 1 11 UUMULU ; erly limited the borrowing power of the _ exn^tàtioiv the members mg the re-opening of many pits. In The Morning Post, which professed to
Hooper of the Ohi<»go Ameracans d of Ju| and but few points $boM,d , municipalities; that some of the mum- ofLo"t„rar tonn^^, " 0„„shoTen,en s Scotland soldiers are protecting the see ti e beginning of a new epoch in the
against Pitcher Bagby of Cleveland, but remajil to hettrd from after August 1. -------------- j cipahties have been so extravagant that ofJ**"*™^ been ïngageT n miners working in the few collieries relations betweet Great Britain and Ire-
thv other White Sox batters were uo- The time allowed in the towns 1» usually Anti-Gemiail Demonstrations Î/lfter Cl,rrent . J * d ‘ discharo-intr il c-ir<ro of raw suirar frtrnii which have resumed operations. land in yesterdayV ceremony, said the
abb- t„ aid m the scoring and the two t„ thlec weeks for the com- Vre™la» , have not enough monex to meet deben- d^ scharpngcarge• of rav. s^ar Dom, ^ „inere. leaderZwi!1 assemblé in » king’s hopes for. a future, united „"d
Indians won 3 to 2. pletion of the returns, and from five to Near Posen----Mayor Dl*ag- ,ture interests. a . ^ _ v > 15,1 ot return to work this London totnorrow to prepare for the peaceful Ireland could “never be fulfi l-

hour hits in four time;» at bat were six wee)cs at country points. Returns , . , , tj ‘ii tj | mumcipa it es . ' . , r-. it "understood that tlie wr^- conference of representatives unihns , ed until that country is delivered from
made by Hoiks, of the Boston Nationals from t^e Yukon are expected to lie in as ged Out aild Roilglllv Hail- ;est has T>rONC .JJ. , f • ■. , . ‘ f • ue:n„ carrie(i mi threatened with wage reductions, whic 1 ! the murderous conspirators who hold it
and Veach, of the Detroit Americans. 6(K>n ^ those frti#n the outlying points ® ! that money collected for debentureJ>ur- ^nnlA°^ has been called for Saturday. At this irf thrall”
The Braves’ first baseman hit a home in the various provinces. I died. , poses has been diverted to other uses. u that conference the miners will press for a'
nin, double and two singles and the The services of church missionaries of --------------- | . r , î 10 - 1 ' ,1 *■ 1 t, ii.i general, strike, involving five million ad-
1’iger outfielder had a triple, double and Uw> various denominations have been en- Warsaw Tune 28—Three Poles were Chicago Gram Market for the type of work undertaken in Hus ditional men) but it is generally believed Dublin, June 23— (Canadian Associât-
two singles. listed by thc census branch to attend to yy and’ twentv^ne wounded during rl Ilinp 03—Onenimr. — Wheat- C?SL2 'e ga"gS their plans will prove abortive. ed Press)—Under tile caption “rhe

l'wo triples and a double in three tbe filling out of the questionaires in anti-German demonstrations at Brom- , iv"e^q()l 8- Sept $1 23 5-8 Corn- 0t ^epn n,en " l e 'e 1 11,1 - j Some reports say that their general Choice" the Irish Times says editonal-
chances at the was was the performance ,inorgani^d parts of Manitoba, Ontario berf ne J pose.r vesterday Seven pol- , 'V',3 i i o. ’sePt 643-8 Oats-J.iïy «on Company 'ocal agents for the Roy al strike pro^sa, r„e’t wlth a discBourilg- ly
of Otto Miller of the Brooklyn Nation- und Quebec. There are few points in ^ ’ were injured oa - a6'’Sent 40 5 8 tL”. v?team Pack,t Company, maintain , reception at the labor party confer- “During recent years the English mag-
als . Mensel of the New York Ameri- wbicb a human being is to be found, The trouble^ arose out of feeling on tu° {Se,)t' 405 8— ■________ that the agreement calls tor only twelve ̂  at Brighton the other day, and its 1 azines and reviews have discussed, from
cans, smashed out three doubles in the which are not visited by those devoted t of th(. p0|es tllut their, country men pu,.;, IliriTlim men, C"Sj mngshoremen is generuny thought that if the other | month to month, every conceivabl
first game with Boston and added an- men the course of their long summer who have remained at work in German! Pherdinaue. lÂlL ATuLD Pm,’.oyed stoPP’’d 'v°rk “n "csjj unions take action it will be designed to peet of the Irish question Indeed, it
other in the second game. wanderings. factories were being illtreated by Ger- -------” VVI ti I f| I ll e,ve’nln" ,as Î ProtesL depianding the m- save the face of the miners’ leaders and succeeded the was as the mem topic of

R. H. Coates, chief dominion statistic- 11 toll I 11L11 ployment of the other three men. . make their surrender easier and not to! their political articles. In this month
Inn, reports that his 12,000 enumerators Mayor Maciaszek, who was accused of a conference held yesterday extend• the strike. ; of June, however, a significant silence

Fredericton, N. B., June 23—Archie rigbt across the dominion are experienc- nrn_r;Prmanism was dragged from liis I HJTHflllT between representative» of the company Much recrimination lias developed lias fallen upon them.
Alcorn of Blackville, N. B., who sold jng but comparatively little trouble. and roughly handled by Polish la-! nnKllrt 1 and ^he men a compromise was agreed wii|,in the miners federation itself. A “We call the silence significant rather
Bill Sharen, 2.11%, to Thomas W. Mur- -phis little army, includes some women, is borers until he was rescued by the pol- I IlLI Ull I *° bv bolb Par,t'es whereby thirteen men [eadjng member of the important Not- i than curious, for it is easily explained-
phy of Poughkeepsie, N. Yfor $28,003 working more smoothly than in any , should be employed and it was mought tingliamshire branch of the federation English publicists have been quick to
Canadian funds, is said to have received previous census taking. Some troubles, ’ -------------- ■ ... --------------- , ___ _ _ the matter was settled and the work publicly declared last night that all the j appreciate the fact which the mass of
a letter a few days ago from the Grand however, occur. Today the census xittd TVF?QRT?TSA V would be resumed this morning. When fiering which the strike had imposed Irishmen still choose to ignore. The elec-
Cireuit wizard in which Mr. Murphy branch had a despatch from an Ontario 1V1K. UHO-DIAIO/A I 1 trued t>y auth- the details of the compromise was pre- C()uid be laid at the door of an element lions to parliaments of Southern und
said that the trotter had kicked his district saying that one enumerator had TC PRESIDENT ority of the Dt- sented to the men last evening by their itlnong 11,c Welsh miners who were out Northern Ireland have altered the whole
stall door while being driven into the > been burned out. All Ills papers had i partwent of Jfa- delegates they refused to accept the ((| w reck the capitalists system. They character and shifted the whole basis
stable after a work-out, and it was un- t>een destroyed so that every bit of his --------- vine and h'itheries, terms and demanded adherence to their should produce coal, not try to exploit of the Irish problem. Hitherto, through
likely that he would be able to race him work must he done over. Tourist 311(1 ReSOllfCeS AsSO- R- F. 8 l u p ar t, original request for fifteen men. others, he added. all our sad centuries of political con-
at ull this year. ---------------- ---------------- . , ,. ,r. . director of meteor- This morning a ciutference was held The same speaker gave an example of flict the British parliament and peopie

• - dation’ C hose Univers 1 his____________ oloyical .service. between D. W. I.ediprliam, vice-presi- the financial results of the strike, saying: have been the arbiter of Irish destinies.
-, . j dent of the William Thomson Company, that Nottinghamshire uJiners had not “Now everything is changed.

St. Andrews, Scotland, June 23—Eigh- William Crowley of Goldon Grove Alomillg. ; Synopsis—Pressure is high over the representing the company, and J. J. only exhausted all their funds, amount- government of Ireland act has made a
tv-five of thc premier golfers of tne whose hand was amputated at the Gen- --------- I south Atlantic, while an extensive urea Donovan, president of the association: jllg to 250,000 pounds, but were 100,000 clean sweep of the old order of things.
world began here this morning the first eral Public Hospital yesterday after- (Special to The Times.) of lower pressure is centred over Quebec Joseph Monteith, secretary; J. McKin- pounds in debt. Within certain well defined but liberal
dav’s competition for the blue ribbon noon was reported this afternoon to he x R ,une - Xt a ses-' and a moderate disturbance is centred non. business representative; and J. E. As indicating the effect of the strike ' |;mits the British people have put Ire-
of the British golfing world—the open progressing satisfactorily. ■ n of the New Brunswick Tourist and over northwestern Texas. A few seat- Tighe, appearing as representatives of upon the iron trades a prominent iron Umd's political future into her own keep-
championship. Two rounds of 3ti holes John Stack of Glen Falls wno was alon \ssdcl ition Fere this morn- tered showers have occurred in Alberta 111- men Questioned after (lie conference master says that for thc first time in inz. The English magazines recognizes
each will be played today and tumor- taken to tile hospital yesterday with an n tion the chair was taken hv and Saskatchewan, and local thunder- Mr Iedingliam said there was nothing several generations not a single blast todav thflt there would be no profil in
row the placer having the lowest mvd- injured hip has been examined and an '"S’ ™' ’ . Xvard reported for storms have ix-curred in Ontario and t„ give out except that a conference had furnace is operating in a district where d;mussing for English readers matters
ai score for the 72 holes being the win- X-ray will i>e taken to determine the «J. i‘“;’“™|. ',.omnljttee The com- Quebec. been held and that it was hoped a satis- usually 300 are always working. which have ceased to be within English
ner of this classic. extent of his injuries. An X-ray will ™e nonm . ^ ■ The weather is fair generally, how- factory settlement would be reached in The Clyde shipyard workers have ac- ,.ontroi.

also be taken of the injury of Gerald ™,ttf r.eC " . . .. ‘ 8 | ever and from warm to very warm over the near future. When Mr. Mctvinnon eepted a reduction in wages of six sliil-
McFarlane who fell down stairs in his „ n ’ Rrisav. seCretarv- th- dominion. , was askeil he said that another proposal lings nine pence a week.

28-Captain Everett home in Adelaide street yesterday in- ' ,> auditor H XV Forecasts: had been brought forward and would
Scott of the Red Sox. broke his perfect juring his collar-bone. He ,s four years trea^u ” Se.hofieid, p. Mosdv Fair and Warm be submitted to the men this afternoon, j
fielding record of 21 consecutive games of age._________ _______________ n Tillev, K. !.. Rising, W. H. C. Mae-! , , ,
bv making an error in the first game w,th ____ ,, ,, . , H i,- A ,.m=tronv R F Maritime— Moderate to fresh southerly
the Yankees yesterday. Mclnnes, first HARRY M. DAUGHERTY. ’, ”F s .’ d ‘ÿ p Hegang’D w winds; some fog and local showers, but .... v R ,,.n. Kour
Vaseman of the Boston team, has made F- See°pd' * : 1 ’ K?^,u’ mostlv fair and warm today and on Frederic on, V B June

• , “ Hiis season II!s record I.edingham, I' B. Ellis. E. XX. Mir. - mPn forming a party in a Maine car

- -“"'v w. SSE? ' iîl,.r ' s, r .. ~~ szis&....... « a K„,„. Hun <-. « XdTS ' ' -'55, A. I-’lie P*ke .............. ...

He rwmtes ™ Xe, ^ «fXXTi ’gTJSZXSSÎnamed as follows: Charlotte, W. K.yw'th Iwd Ahun^^ms Urn atte^..t^ _ .phe infantry were at the
Kennedy; Queens, Hon. J. E. Hetliering- , or tonight. ■ ’ ^ .ll fair’ D raIlgP this morning, and the cav-
ton; Sunl,ury. Hon. D. W. Merseraau; j "" the mamjand; fresh southwest,Devon^rang ^ Thc
Kinps, J. D. McKenna: York, W .H. i Tor^ito June 23—Temperatures range firing will continue on Friday.
Allen; Restlgouche, H. McRvory; Glou-i *' I ow t Troon drill and dismounted action un-
cester, Hon. P. J. Veniot; St. John, XV. Highest ilur'mir der troop lenders and squadron practice
S. Fisher; Northumberland, R. A. Snow-ist!iti0ns 8a. uv. Yesterday night under squadron commanders occupied
ball; Kent. Hon. Mr. Dysart: Westmor- p . .. . fi0 ,7 ;tiu. altention of the cavalry this morn-
««nd. (’. (’. Avard; Albert .L, ! Victoria ^ Ü 52 66 50 ing. Extended order and protection at
Thompson; Carleton. J. S. Leighton: KaII1i<)01>s, ... 54 fli> rest were followed this afternoon.
Madawaskn, Hon. J. E. Michaud; Vic- (■ . arv.................. | iu; Knights of Columbus will give a
toria. Henry Ogilvie. : Edmonton"! X 54 76 50 ; smoker for the troops at their marquee

I Prince Albert .... 54 78 50 i on Friday night. ...
62 ! One man kicked by a horse is in hos-
li"l pita! There also is another patient.
58 The dragoons had a horse injured seri- _ .............. D ...
liP ouslv on Wednesday afternoon .and it [ : . Fredericton. V B . June 28 Rev XX.

be necessarv to shoot the animal. ^--------------------St-^^®!Es®EB55=SSS. : j Branch, who has had many years rx-
Brigadier A. H. MacDonell, G. O. C.; u ... , ,, . , , . „ H, : perence as a missionary’ in Jndia, ha*

70 I t Col A H. Powell and Lt-Col. H. C. Formri: British Miiueter of Health, ^ appointed rector of 9t. Mary’s par-
Snarlinc are here todav for inspection. now without portfolio. fJoyd George jsh Devon, to succeed Rev. G. AX'. Fisher, 

A C Gorham of Sussex, director of ! says he is fully determined to tight the -,-ho has gone to Saskatchewan. The an- 
elementarv agricultural training, is here j insurrection engineered within the eoali- p„intment was made by Bishop Richard 
completing arrangements for the sum-! tion ranks by Unionist members, who son. who met Rev. Mr. Branch while 

school of science, which will be held ! intend voting against saJary for Dr. London Iasi summer. Hr and his »
I will arrive here about July 25.

issued by the bond dealers’ association 
of Canada to a statement made recent-

ras

from1

"ft

Middle of July—One Man 
Has to Do It iAll Over

exist.

THE KILLED, /

Again.
cause
Hooper Around Twice.

♦

The Irish Times.

Bill Sharen,

:

:

AT THE HOSPITALGolfing Classic The

“The southern elections have given 
southern Ireland a body of men who 
technically at least have all constitution
al authority to speak her name.

“Thc northern elections have pro
duced a parliament whose title to speak 

1 and act for Northern Ulster cannot be 
questioned. The peace of Ireland is in 

j tlie hands of these two bodies. There 
; will lie no peace if the south insists on 

will come certainly and

His First Error.
Boston, June

DR. CHRISTOPHER ADDISON.
i

FREDERICTON NEWS.
i

:

war, but pence 
perhaps quickly, if the leaders of south- 

Nationalism really desire it and 
make a real effort to get on good terms 
wilh their northern fellow countrymen. 
Every interest of Northern Ulster de
mands settlement and co-operation since 
six Irish counties, however, vigorous and 
homogenous, cannot flourish so long as 
the other twenty-six are in a state of 
chaos."

The Times adds that in these circum
stances the maintenance of the repub
lican campaign is not merely wicked, it 
it is alnaos't incredibly foolish.

ft Record.

Stockholm, Juue 28—Paavo Murmi, 
iimish champion long distance runner, 
•vered six miles in 29 minutes, 41.2 
ronds, here yesterday. Hr ran ten kilo- 
eters, or 6.2137 miles in thirty minutes, 
.2 seconds. Both are claimed to he new 
>rld records.
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HOUSAND AT
ROTARY DINNER ■ ■

London, June 28—Among the tlious- 
d gathered at a banquet of the I xjii- 
n Rotary Club last night were many 
nadian and United States Uotariuns.

J. Balfour, lord president of the 
uncil, who was expected to s|>eak, was 
tained by a debate in lhe! House of 
imnions. and sent a message of regret, 
mgratulatory messages were received
>m the Prince of Wales, the premier w:,s , ^ . . „ . ,
d United States Ambassador Harvey. quotatmn, to 781-2: Dominion Steel was Quebec ......
1 ord Riddell, in giving a toast to ihe Attorney-General of the I mted States quirt around its last nights close at St John. V B. 
ernational Rotary Association, said who has ordered a full investigation as 23 3-4: National Breweries lost a quar- Halifax .... •

It every decent minded man and wo- to the ownership of nearly 5011 machine ter point to 49 1-2. while Spanish River St. Johns Nfld
tn should strive for avoidance of ware guns, seized at New X’ork, believed to descended one to 61. Other leaders, did Detroit ....
i international misunderstandings. have been awaiting shipment to Ireland, not appear during the early trading. New York ..

1 NEW RECTOR FOR
DEVON NAMED

I MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 76 78Winnipeg
Montreal, June 23—Trading on the White River ........ 62

Iwal stock exchange during the first half Sault Ste Marie .. 62 
hour this morning was dull. Abitibi i Toronto 
was fractionally weaker at 301-2; I Kingston 
Brompton unchanged at 97; lauirentide Ottawa 

weak, falling from 81, its closing Montreal

78
84

76 88
66 78 64 may
74 66
74 92
74 86 66

. 59 74 52
56 72 52
66 68 48

.. 71 90 68 i mrr
i in the D. S. C. R. buildings. Addison.T6 92 74
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OH WELL! THEY < 
SAY THAT MUD( \ 
BATHS IS VERY 
BENEFICIAL.
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